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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESWant Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

( WEATHER—
Fair and 

cold weather will <fc 
tomorrow. m
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CENT. :ONE

OYAMA REPORTS ON 
LAST BIG BATTLE.

CANNED TOMATOES 
PROVED BAD FOOD.

Whole Family III in Chicago 
From Eating Poisoned Fruit 
—One Woman Dead.

ROCKS AHEAD 
FOR PARENT.

WOULD NOT HALT:
SOLDIER FIRED. NOBODY YEARNIN 

FOR FACTORY AC
Sst-I

Man Shot by Sentry While 
Trying to Steal in Brooklyn 
Navy Yard.

Three Members of the 
Quebec Cabinet Have 
Resigned.

■

,Chicago, Feb. 3:—One death and 
four cases of illness have been causedRussians Had 100,000 Men 

Engaged at Heikoutai and 
Were Completely Whipped— 
Strikers and Troops in Bloody 
Affray at Lodz.

■ jNew York, Feb. 3.—James Scbory,

A„... _ ™
members of one family, the wife dy- They are A. Tureen^ t aiKl instantly killed by Private Mol-
tentionhastilv'gH-enky^resîdents^f *°thoùt w-Uoli™**'’ W-*’ iVTnot™^

Hull House, the social settlement, The retiring minint»™ lieved anV of them was wounded, al-
who had hurried to the residence, un- parent’s action in tli. ‘tv k ! though the aentr>' fired several shots
doubtedly averted pther deaths. The into thc cabinet leaks nil? ™ ^°"Ct at them' Molton came uP»n the four
dead is Mrs. Kate Walther, 50 years ment before the ?"f mon carl-y to-da.V while they were
old, died in Hull House apartments. ‘headed bv Senators , fact‘°n- , snaa-king along the yard, carrying a
Gertrude Walther, aged 18, is in a cmett0 ^eg.r.,s and Cho" larS« piece of copper pipe, when he
serious condition. The others quick- Gainst. Parent h startlla« chargea ordered them
ly recovered. The father was only ^Uons Znet th! thc pip° and
slightly affected. elections Monet was associated with shots fired

* y the anti-Parent section of Liberals.

E'j

No Minors Engaged in 
Liquors—James Ready, 
iah Fowler, J. Fraser Gref 
and Others Testified THk 
Morning.

K* Æ.by supposed ptomaines in canned to
matoes.

•r*
f

to halt, they dropped 
ran. One of the four 

by the sentry brought 
Sebery down, and when the 
reached him, he was dead.

; .♦ pursuer♦ LTHE SICK PRINCE. THEIR STATUS RESTORED. >-
.-‘M 'IPotsdam, Feb. 3.—Prince Ritel 

Friederich has progressed so far to
ward recovery that the physicians an
nounced that they will issue bulletins 
every other day hereafter.

The Prince's temperature since yes
terday had ranged from 99 to 98.6.

FREDERICTON NEWS.says: "Our object had not been at
tained, so I encouraged our. forces 
to make night attacks. We attempt
ed several attacks and movements, 
but suffered heavily by the enemy’s 
artillery, especially the machine guns 
The forces continued the 
with all their might. The 
unable to withstand our vigorous
attacks, began to retreat at 5.30 Jibul, French Somililand, Feb. 3.-
iL int„mmêLogV ,Ur krC,t S" Th0 (Uvision of «ecbnd Russian

?1T^u ht,enemy Pacific squadron commanded by Rear 
entirely at 9.30 o clock. The Russian Admiral Botrovsky, consisting of 
force engaged is estimated by the four cruisers and three torpedo boat 
Japanese at seven divisions, with a destroyers sailed from here yesterday 
division of cavalry. Prisoners re- to join the warships commanded by 
port that the fourth Russian infan- vice-Admiral Rojestvensky off the ls- 
try regiment was practically annil- land of Madagascar. Eighteen Gcr- 
ated-" man colliers will follow Admiral

Botrovskys division.

Toklo, Feb. 3.—9 p. m.,—Field 
Marshal Oyama telegraphing yester
day reports that the extreme Japan
ese left line along the Hun river with 
its extreme left established on the 
right bank. The main body of the 
Russians after their defeat at 
Heikoui retired across the Hun river 
and occupied Niuniupao, Shufanhtai 
and a portion of Changian. On Wed
nesday, the Russians began construct
ing defensive works in the neighbor
hood of Shufangtai, Chungshaiwop- 
eng and Changtan. Russian cavalry 
patrols were seen Wednesday along 
the line of Tzuiuta, Pinpaetjcu and 
Yuhpaotzu. The Russians made a 
series of small attacks on the right 
army and the left flank of the left 
army, but were repulsed in each in
stance.

.British Columbian Judge Over 
rules Medical Council and Or
ders Licenses to Physicians.

The Factory Act Commission met 
morning in the government 

rooms, Church St. The members 
were all present.

plaints had been made; fans wftfe i 
over tho forges. He knew of1 

cidcrtts happening in connection 
emery wheels but did not see 
they could be avoicTcd. He \ 
have no objection to having a 

A. Everett, passed to have protective appliaitfâgi
„ -r . . „ ! «r ^ 'V‘ Hathe- or to having an inspector go throw* ^
Fredericton, Feb. 3.—(Special)—The W. H. Patterson, John Gow- at any time. Some bovs were e®

case of Adams vs. A 1er oft occupied ,land and Mrs. Armstrong. i-lo^^d but they were over 16 years
the attention of the Supreme Court E- A- Everett stated that about of ago.
this morning. Teed and Jonah mov- a year ago the Fabian League and Harry Bain, a teamster, stated that 
ed for a new trial, Taylor contra. Women’s council had asked the Sons his ton had been employed in y 

cons*ders. °f Temperance to bring before the Avity s moulding shop for about! 7
The news of Wcndall P. Jones’ ad- government the matter of minors be- i years. He has been sick for about 

mission to the provincial government i”g employed in bottling liquors, | wrecks, and thought it was causedy 
With the portfolio of surveyor gencr-, and had asked that a limit of 181 the inhalation of dust and gaso< 
al is well received here. Satisfac- | years of age be placed, at which fumes.
tion is also expressed over Hon. Mr. j they could be employed. The Sons The chairman thought the t*6ti- "
Sweeney’s promotion to the office of of Temperance claimed they should mony the witness had no beariftk 5 
solicitor, general. not be employed at all, as they on the factory act. Mrs. F-iske coiÿ* ?

The Dawson City hockey team ar- claim it is a dangerous practice tended that it went to show what the
rived from St. John this morning and and liable to create an appetite for c onditions were in tho place wheivrlljit'*
are domiciled at the Barker House, intoxicating liquors. The question ! was employed.
They play the Trojans at the Arctic was discussed by chairman Palmer Robt. Wilson wrho wras formerly" eitiK , 
Rink this evening. The game is be- and other members of the commis- ployed in a sawmill, stated that hpf"’ 
ing looked rorward to w’ith consider- sion. It was suggested that the sub- leg had been broken owing to 
atle interest. ject should be dealt with by an a- proper protection at thc mill. t

There is quite an epidemic of meas- mendment to the liquor license act, had not read the proposed factory 
les among the attached men at the R. and not by the factory commission, net. His son also had his hand hurt 
C. R., there being four cases in the John Gowland said he knew of min- while working in Murray and Grfeg- 
hospital at present. ors being employed and something ory’s sawmill. In reply to the1

should be done about, it. chairman he said he thought ilijjf'^
In answer to Mr. Kelly, Mr. E.v- fault was his employers’. He spoke 1

erett said he had not made an in- the deal runs at thc mills as being 
vestigation to see if boys and girls very dangerous.
were employed in bottling liquor ^ ■ Eraser Gregory of Murray and
but that Mr. Hatheway could prob- Gregory, mill owners said they em- 
ably gave him some information a- Pl°ycd 110 to 120 hands. They had 
bout it. * never had any accidents of any in>-

Mr. Hatheway stated that he had P°rtance until this year. He had
been told by some people that min- the proposed factory act, but
ors were so employed, but he had Ir?™ tluî point of view of a san^ 

fBoston Tm «nrint x not investigated personally. millowner he did pot think it wag
„ jri( °T . P > Soma boys were present to give ev- as they employed only male
Some idea of the magnitude of the de- jdenen -mi show that minors had help' In reP'y to Mrs. Flake hemauds ol modern railroading may be Iiaenc0 an, show tnat minors nad stated one voun„ man ha(l kill^f »gathered from the fact that the 1‘eLsyl- been employed, but the chairman did , . g “ 1 6a 1 p®®n j

• vfal,t railroad directors will be aeked for not consider that the commission ,7 , g ,th. e ea| end which

rçsjü' r..=s,?.ï 'SZ2ZSZ2
ara vava t ^/smss ■?: ■ E.".„ SXS ‘SS siand on the elevated tracts at Camden They are empioyed on machines, la- be oDDOSed t„ tbe nronosed rèct„™
wdl require auotlier large sum. The cou- i beling, corking, etc. He had no min- •. PP . . .. P P T facto»#, j
atruction and equipment eetïmatwl 6which : ors working for him. He did not ?hLnol, the m ,n8p°CtCr »»pip to-W of any emp.oyees of his-who [^It |e^rS d^™it“s "tndUi^ I- ^ «*“ ”ot tliidk the mef woS' 1

the estimates in^rXTinnovent “nd ventilation are good. He had Josepl; Craig and Robert mlso% i 
of an unexpected decline in business, has n°t read the proposed factory act. jr and ' Allen Wilson three bovs who 1
been placed with the Baldwin Locomotive .Tosiah Fowler, edge tool manufact- u-j wnrvnd „ ,Va ,
Wor!(. for 200 additional locomotives. urer stated that he had 54 em- ” worae“ ia Murray and Gregory'» - 
The, Altoona shope will construct 150 “ ™ 1 ne 1 f V j wiH, and had had their hands hurt: .!
locomotives to replace old ones and build Payees. There were no females mid testified that it was 1 through their 'j
40 additional engines. The passenger no boys under 14 years of age. He 1 own carelessness in oil!.,, *v! *
^00Pc“oacLr bag|agedeexPressbyandUllmafl rCad ^. Proposed factory act. ! machines at which they were worfc | 
cars at the WilmiSgton shops A “eel i Ho was not ln favor of a dining ing. .
rail order recently placed calls for the ! room for the employees, as he did not Mr. Gregory SDoke about th» h«Vr-expenditure of about *3,000,000 for this think it was necessary or that it as being ^eTy ^hrighWnd «ceS» 

When these additions are made to its would be used' In answer to Mrs. workers, 
equipment, in connection with the large Fiske, ho said there was considerable j a private session was hold at the
numbM- of freight and coal cars ordered, dust in the factory, but no com- j close of the hearinir tB#
the Pennsylvania people believe that they I ” OI Tne nearing,
will have reached a point where for some 
tune the principal expenses will be for 
repairs and Renewals, and the company 
will enjoy the distinction of being one of 
the very few roads in the country to 
have enough eouipment to handle its 
business properly. It costs a great deal 
of money, but the expenditures are scan
ned by the chief engineer, the general 
manager, the chief engineer of mainten
ance of way, ihfe second vice president, 
the finance committee of the directors and 
then the directors as a body before being 
approved. In this way everything not

T*aris T?»K o rrrp , needed is cut off, and yet the balance
x axis, r CD. d.—The appeal against The conditions indicated «si.irin» left reaches an enormous sum. For somethe decision of the procurator of the but friends of the deaTdePuLy £ ?n ^leT^p^n?,

republic that Deputy Gabriel Svvelon portcd that he was the victim of foul sumvtimes because they did not look far 
committed suicide will come before !^n £ ^ansTrJ f ‘J'»™11-I
the court today gallon, it transpu ed that Mr, and oacity of the shops was reached when

The Gaulois thi= __ ... ^ Mme. Syvelon had been estranged thev ordered cars or engines, and They
am. 5S“*k ;ïrs,si’Shlîra;r:'",cï,"' -s--....... ■" "™

IrtllS.*”",1 ,k"r°, t?11*””* -d b, — —wsts °^r.‘sS tsntsf Ï r jtts
SÎMrÆr' -" t8 «.bis apartments at course ol examination Mme. while

from MPhvJatioTbv appar^tly claiming that her husband committed 
from asphjTBation bj gas. On Nov. suicide, admitted to the magistrate
, on bad created a scene that she, with help of the housekeen-t b-V.strik- er. had so pIacedP the body asT
. ^ . ' ° War Andre, in the make it appear that his death
rtb'nodfnd '7 t0 ha7e been a,v accidental and also that she had 
raignoijfor the offense on December 9. burned his private

i thisSupreme Court — Measl es, 
Among the Soldiers—Pleased 
With Government Appoint
ments.

v
A committee from 

the Sons of Temperance were pre
sent, comprising K. 
grand scribe;

Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 3.—(Spec
ial.)—By order of Justice Morrison 
the names 
Vancouver, and Veerertbrugghen of 
Kamloops, will be replaced on the 
roll of licèpsed practitioners of Brit
ish Columbia, after being expunged, 
by the medicaj council for alleged 
unprofessional conduct. His decision 
practically limits the powers of the 
council, and 
the council su 
the courts.

attack
enemy.

♦i
Sailed For Madagascar. of Doctors' Telford of

Imakes the juilgmen 
ftaject to an appeal to

HAS HE GONE TO 
HIS OWN FUNERAL?

Fcterboro, OriL Feb. 3.-(Special.) 
—ri hos. Gemme#, aged 65 years, an 
employe of tfie Canadian General 
Electric Co., Is missing. He left his 
home yesterday noon, saying that he 
was going to a funeral. When asked 
to who’s funeral hé replied, “to my 
own’’.

Gcmmeii had been acting peculiarly 
for some time. He is a Scotchman 
and has been residing here about a 
year.

A Russian Account.
♦

Details of the fighting from Janu- Mukden, Feb. 1, via Tien Tsin, Feb. 
ary 25 to 29, which Field Marshal 
Oyama officially designates as the 
battle of Heikoutai, shows that the 
operations were more extensive, the 
forces engaged larger and the fighting 
more desperate than the first reports 
indicated. The Japanese casualties 
totalled 7,000. According to the Jap
anese estimates, the Russians lost 
over 10,000. The army fought in a 
driving snow. It was bitterly cold 
and very difficult to see. A night at
tack .delivered early in the morning the main works. The Japanese with- 
brought success to the Japanese. drew from their outworks at Sandia- 

A division of Russian cavalry at- l)u, which at one time the Russians 
tacked the Japanese at Hleoukata, occupied. General Miechanko 
Jam 25. Field Marshal Oyama re- still advancing carrying out a flank- 
ports that the garrison, though out- lnP movement intending to cut the 
numbered, made a stubborn resist- railway north of Liao Yang 
aooe, and retired at night under cov- waa taking outpost after outpost 
or of darkness. In the meantime, when the order to retire came.
Field Marshal Oyama, warned of the War, 
attack, ordered ao advance for the 
purpose of re-taking Hleoukata. 
was snowing and the movement of 
the troops were delayed:

On January 26, about noon, while 
the attack on Hieoukata was de
veloping, a report reached tho Jap
anese headquarters that another divi 
ision of Russians, advancing from 
Changan had surrounded Chenchpiao 
and that an independent and smaller 
body of Russians was operating west 
of Chenchiepato, preventing a left
flank of the Japanese force moving bardment of other portions of the 
against Hieoukata. It was originally line, or a cavalry movement around 
planned to deploy from Sumapao to the flank, was doomed to failure from 
Tamapoa but was found that the tho start.
Russians possessed a line from Hei- Heikoutai, but withdrew its small 
oukata. The Japanese therefore de- force from, there and allowed the Rus- 
ployed to Sumapao and Tamapoa. sians to occupy the positions until 
ine latter place was strongly held j they could move over enough men to 
hut its capture was necessary before make its re-capture certain. The re- 
*tfrTw p<i?slb'e to take Heioukata. occupation of this position was eas- 

tmrty Russian guns skilfully plao- ily accomplished, although the loss 
ed around Heioukta baffled the was heavy.
troops attacking Taopa. On the j The casualties have not yet been 
night of January 26 the Japanese reported, but it is believed they will 
were still struggling to dislodge the amount to fully 3,000. The Russians 
•Kussians. On January 27, the Rus- had five divisions engaged at 
sians pressing the Japanese right Heikoutai and that direction. They 
wing temporarily retreated. The were driven back by less than two 
freed force reinforced the Japanese Japanese divisions.
C®'rh" ** v. Over 100,000 men were engaged in

1 *7, a**ac'c on Heikoutai was re- the Russian demonstration against 
sumed January 27. A covering force Japanese positions immediately east 

as sent to protect the right flank, Heikoutai, a force strong enough to 
rear and also the left flank of the have been successful as only about 
• apanege force operating at Chen- one Japanese division was sent 
chiehoupao. Another force protected against them.
theorem6 left. Troops attacking The Russian loss is estimated at 
Heikoutai advanced fearlessly and over four thousand, although prison- 
despite tho heavy losses inflicted by ers say that one regiment was prac- 
„“?J?“*orc?d Russians, constantly tically annihilated. The Japanese 

eJep hy step- a Russian di- loss is only placed at 500, due to
Ninchn anHD«7rtiw^ tbe di™ction the fact that they remained in their 
7 struck the left column on trenches while the Russians were
infant™ A.i,°rC0 Ruasian forced to cross open ground, solidly
into npor fired frozen, where the construction of
Japanese^left°* COl”“?’ ^ 8belt6r trenches was impossible. The
treme wt ifn, J a”d the ex" ground being covered with snow, was
^atetempoWraray ^ ^ ~ ”at”rall\a disadvantage to

The Russians made a series of t^e attacklng force as it was plainly 
night attacks on Jan. 27, in aTl dl agal”st, the whlte background
ae^etachJ^ystSUt<Td!d !%catChing The ji^neL^suffered the 
in tt tat and reT a iUmap°ta disadvantage in the capture of Hei-
L3 £°tn“a^i“.urA J.l*»ZKh*r„w“ r* 7“

thf Rus8ians- A Portion maximum 14 degrees above zero The 
of the Russians remained concealed Russians did not retreat north but
Jan^ retired wel1 out of range with no
Jan. 28 fired into the rear of Che sign of further activity. During tho 
Japanese centre. The Japanese fightincr the left wimr of +v»o ta,nd Practically an- ese waf heavily bombarded fromPthe 
mhilated the Russians, only 300 of Russian positions along the whole 

em surrendering. front. The Japaneso made only a
Tn his report Field Marshal Oyama feeble reply. y

MURDER SUSPECTED.3.—(Delayed in transmission) All the 
natives of Nolantai and Fuchi Chang 
who were let through the lines during 
the Russian occupation, arrived at 
Mukden on Jan. 81, except a few 
who were killed in battle. The im
pression is general among the Rus
sian troops on the right flank that 
either General Nodsi or General Nogi 
was present at Sandiapu, where the 
Russians ascribe their greatest losses 
to cleverly concealed batteries behind

Montreal, Feb. 3.—(Special).—An 
unknown man found in a mangled 
condition on the G. T. R. tracks in 
this city a few days ago is 
identified as one McGarr. He is

now 
sup

posed to have been murdered and the 
police are working on the case.

♦
ROOSEVELT IS IRISH. >It will come as a surprise to’ most 

People to learn that President Roose
velt is of Irish stock.

THE NEEDS OF
A GREAT RAILWAY.

The Pennsylvania Directors 
Ask for $100,000,000 For 
Construction and Equipment

It was gener
ally understood that he was of Dutch 
lineage but in a letter to the Amoric- 
an-Irish Historical Society, the Pre
sident said:

:‘I would say that my Irish ances
tors came to Pennsylvania early in 
the seventeenth century. They in
cluded John Potots and his wife, 
Elizabeth McVaughn (so set down in 
the records). I do not know what 

General Oka’s Headquarters, Jan. tbeir real name was; John Barnhill 
80.—Noon—via Tien Tsin, Feb. 3:— wlr°6e with was Sarah Craig, and a 
(Delayed in transmission )—The Rus- man named Lukcrn, who may have 
sian attempt to turn General Oku’s ibeen a Geyman from thé Palatine, 
flank has proven a complete failure. They were all of them humble people 
Following on the failure of the recent farmers, mechanics, etc., although 
cavalry raid down, the railway, this it. Sarah Craig ig put down in the 
is thougnt by the Japanese, probably books as being descended on her mo- 
will induce the Russians to await in ther’a Bidc, through the Barnstills, 
the future the Japanese attacks. f.r°m various well-known Irish famil- 

The attempt, even with the bom- les. ,both of the pale and outside the
pale-the Butlers.Fitzgeralds O’Neils 
and O’Briens.”

-4was
DIED FROM GANGRENE.

Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—(Special).-H. W 
Cress well rated as the richest rancher 
and cattleman in the Northwest Ter
ritories is dead at Medicine Hat hav
ing succumbed to an attack of gan
grene following a slight injury to his 
foot. Mr. Creeswell leaves his en
tire estate to m**6rother at Seaforth 
Ost. Ho was unmarried and 
74 years.

and

A Complete Failure.it

aged
\

♦
THE WEATHER.

Forecasts Fresh to strong northwest 
and west winds; fair and very cold to
day and Saturday.

Synopsis—Intense cold continues 
the western portion of the continent. 
Winds are strong northwesterly along the 
American coast.♦ To Banks and Ameri
can porta, strong northwesterly winds 
and very cold.

Local Weather Keport at Noon.

Harry. I hear you went to church 
on Sunday. What did you think of 
it?”

Dick. "Awfully nice and quiet. 
Thpre was only one person who seem
ed to be suffering from insomnia. He 
was on the funny little platform at 
the far end of the church. He was re- 
peat ing things and doing all sorts ol 
gymnastic stunts to charm himself to 
sleep. But it didn’t 
any use."

The Japanese were at

Feb. 3rd 1905.
Highest temperature during past 24

hours.................... . ......... ..................
Lowest temperature during past 24

hours .............................................................  *
Temperature at noon ........................ ....... 12
Humidity at noon .............. .......................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah 29.8S Ins, 
Wind at noon Direction N. W.
Velocity 1* miles per hour.

Fair.

.. 20

2
81

seem to be of
1

♦ D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director,If you can’t reach... ... , a man s heart
through his stomach try his pocket- 
book.

f-T A REALNICE BOY
Admits He Was One of the 

Car Bam Bandits and Has 
Shot 15 Men.

CUBAN CABINET
HAS RESIGNED. . >

----- vi
Would Give Palma free Hand j 

in Making Any Changes in 
Ministry.

1Point Lepreaux, Feb. 3.-9 a. m.—Wind 
west, strong, clear.

I
Therm. 6.

FRENCH AUTHORESS SAYS
SYVET0N WAS POISONED. St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 3:—Andrew 

Kurrowski, for whose arrest a re
ward of $500 was offered some time 
ago, in Chicago, is in custody here 
and has made a confession that he 
was a companion in the crime 
Marks and Vandine, the Chicago so- 
called “car barn bapdits’’, who 
were hanged ’ last year. -Kurrowski 
came from Memphis where he said he 
had hidden $1,000 worth of booty.

"I came to St. Louis" he said “to 
plunder and rob, I have shot fifteen 
men, some fatally. I have been in the 
reformatory at Pontiac, Ills., twice- 
once for robbery and assault, and 
once tor a street car hold-up in 
Chicago. I have been a bandit since 
I vtas 10 years old.” Kurrowski 
now about 25 jrears of age.

id
!Havana, Feb. 3.—All five member# 

of thé cabinet visited President P#l« 1 
of ma yesterday, and presented their i i 

resignations. They stated that they ’■
since President Palma ha^f ,i 

announced his allegiance to the mo*. \ 
erate party, to

desired,

, to expend such
large sums, proportionately, as has the 
Pennsylvania the shops of the country 
could not meet the demand tor equip
ment, and the only thing tor the roads 
to do is tp put in orders far in advance 
of their present needs. The condition 
of the country at the present time justi
fies a healthy growth in the transporta
tion business in the next four years, at 
least, apd the roads should prepare to 
meet the demands which will come upon 

The shipper who has to wait 
for a car does not always understand 
the difficulties which the railroads have 
to meet, although it is true that these 
difficulties could be lessened by such ac
tion as the Pennsylvania has taken.

open the way for)
him to make whatever selections fee ■ 
ca/binet office that he chose, under ■ 
the new conditions. President Pat- 1 
ma declined to consider the resign»- ! 
tions and added that his joining th# 
moderate party was purely a person- I 
al act, and did not necessarily at- I 

13 i feet (the cabinet. The cabinet mem* i 
| bers-f however, are well aware that 7 t 
there will be changes after consul- i
ations between President Palma and !
the moderate leaders.

In the

same

♦was
Next Tuesday evening, at ' the con

servative club rooms, at Breeze’s cor
ner, a debate will be conducted 
the subject of civic elections, 
leaders will be ex-aldermen J. R. 
Armstrong and John E. Wilson. A- 
mong those to take part will bo Al
derman Maxwell M. P. P., 
portunity will be given all present 
council members, and aspirants to 
the office to express their views.

V papers.
!on ♦
.TheO The Times New Reporte "I’ve become convinced of the super. ! 

iority of woman over man,” said the i 
green goods merchant to the bunco steer. | (r. 0

“For what reason?’1!
“We’ve got to work hard to get a few $ 

hundred dollars from a fermer. But a L À 
woman can walk into an Ohio bank and * *
get $500,OCO on any kind of a piece of \ 
paper. ■' 1 a

I

An op-

esteemed fellow, citizen Mr. Jamesey l*,‘derm°ii expressed their views on Before adjournment, the chairman 
Jopos was sugering ifrom appcndicit- | c„mnviYt? e'n'f thVee f‘" at ''enom, a : said ho was .glad to see the business-

satisfactory by tho se,et circle, ,# ^

iaast

month, and that something should be p.igv New York, Feb. 3.—A young men, volvcr from his pod et with tile re-
Mfety board held a special ses- I done to prevent such delays in the j When tho members went out of dressed in evening clothes, and who »«rk: “That’s what 1 did it with” . 1

ïd°*r" r‘ i1"?”;*" h""F? h «» "■* s.i.îw".,L7;'hd.“.5‘ “M *;~B ^=«m j*ï. "tTi, « ci.?”™ 11
poi tond a thaw. "01 '' the,e enough life belts to go .... tion at 147th street early today and be married, had broken faith with

The chairman said that the first ; around? calmly told the ticket seller that lie film and that he had no desire to
point to be considered was whether ! An atwemau asked if the superin- The information that the spot on had shot himself A moment later live Gavin who is ;n year* old
this iras a belated January thaw, or i tendent had prepared an estimate of 'he sun is only 8V.0W miles wide has he collapsed and when an ambulance is the son of a 'orrior sura-iotM*
whether it Was a February thaw the proportion of citizens who could caused a foaling ol general relief, arrived- the surgeon found the coridi- vnt of tjv» Sri» County neniumtlarv.

the anawer .Lots of people have freckles. tion of *be young man to be seri-vl Who prduijlisnt ia politics and à
this question, and it might be well The supermtendunt replied that he - .... ous.-. There were two. bullet wdt:ii*!s :eexs^ie'-od well to tic, nevrly twenty *
to consult the director of the meteor- had not, and the director was also Peter Rinks has been reported for in Iris body jusi below. In* heart, |years-ago.
Magical department as wljl as Supt. unable to give tho iaformatior, They putting ashes on the sidewalk. lie and while the surgeon was examin-1 'fhe tathar committed suicide ln
Murdodi, ^ were directed, after an hour’s discus- j was smoking a cigar, j ing him, he drew a 33 calibre ’ re-1 1S38-

Military and Strikers Clash.
BULLETS THE ANTIDOTE

E0R THE MARBLE HEART.

Lodz, Russian, Poland, Feb. 8:— 
In a conflict between troops and 
strikers at the Kounitzer factory here 
today, the former fired, killing? six 
persons, and wounding 48.
ing also occurred at the Keller lace 
factory.

Marsaw, Feb. 3:—Serious disorders 
broke out this morning at Lodz, (75 
miles fr’om Warsaw) where 25,000 
men are striking, 
pioyees of a lace factory attempted 
to return to work a# 
forcibly prevented them, 

oTtg military 
and attacked

Strikes were started this morning 
in the coal districts of Dombrowa 
and Sosnovice. It is feared they 
will have a serious effect on the in
dustrial situation generally, Warsaw, 
Lodzo and other important manufac
turing centres being entirely depend
ent for their coal supply on those 
districts.

According to the best information 
obtainable, the official list of persons 
killed during the disturbances here 
contains over three hundred names in 
addition to many unidentified bodies 
tying at the receiving valut in the 
cemetery, where the latter will be 
"buried tonight. A group of soldiers 
outside a liquor store, last nigilt fir
ed on passers-by without warning, 
Killing a shopkeeper and wounding 
another man.

vi
which Jamesey is best- known.

,
7-t THE SAFETY BOARD.Shoot- I

Some of The em-
1d the remainder

44 A str 
moned
striker*,, who replied with revolver 
shots,- It is reported over the tel^ 
phone that the fire was continued at 
1 o'clock this afternoon.

patrol was sum* 
and fired at the
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